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menon, Archimedes a unique individ-
ual aud therefore inimitable. Any-
thixig may be possible to a genius, but
plain people proceed by the surer
paths mapped out for them by pre-
cedent. Archimedes's engines now
afforded a precedent to be eopfied, but
flot so the methods of thouglit whieh
made those enigines not only possible
but inevitable.

The truth of the matter was, of
course, that Archimedes made no uew
discoveries with which we are ac-
qnainted during the period of the
war. The heat and urgency of cou-
fliet do flot afford a favourable at-
mosphere for research. What lie did
Was simply to draw upon the stores
of knowledge accuxnulated duriug a
lifetime of laborious investigation
and to apply this knowledge in the
simplest and most direct fashion to
the immediate criais which confronted
him. Ilis catapuit was no more than
the lever to the description of which
lie had devoted a treatise written
many years before the siege occurred.
The laboratory model was simply en-
larged and applied to the task of cast-
ing stones. The only problemns solved
during the actual crisis were those of
a purely constructional type, the
problems, namely, of cuttiug beams of
suflicient length and resiiency for this
purpose, of manufacturing tackle of
sufficient strength, of devising a trig-
ger meehanism which would be safe
and convenient te handie-problems
of the type of thousands which are
hourly being solved in this our criais
of to-day. But these are not in them-
selves scientifle disceveries, no uew
principles are evoked, as a rule, in
their solution, they are simply adap-
tations of the known to the situation
as it lies before us.

So it was, also, with the burning
glasses which ignited the sails of the
Roman fleet. These were nothing
more than enlarged editions of the
lenses and mirrors which lie had de-
vised and devoted many years to
studying long before the ides of ap-
plying tliem to sucli a purpose had
arisen in his Mind. The criais of war

called forth tlie application of bis
knowledge and experience, gathered
fragment by fragment during a life-
time of investigation, to the urgent
uced of the moment. Again, the
problemas solved, diiring the erisis
itself, must have been purely of the
constructional type-problems of the
craftsman and not those of the natural
philosopher.

The plain lesson of these events, as
of the events of our own day, was that
the patient investigation of nature
pursued under the discipline of the
scieutifie method, without ulterior
thouglit or objeet of immediate profit
or utility, yields us in ever-atugment-
ing measure a storehouse of informa-
tion overfiowing with things useful
to man, adaptable to, every crisis,
helpful in every need. Iu peace no
less than in war, but iu war more
dramàtic-ally than in peace, the scien.
tife investigation of nature yields
material rewards of which the value
to man is in our day little less than
the mnaterial value Of civilization
itself. That it yields spiritual re-
wards of unnieasurable value wWj
hardly be contested, but it is gener.
aily, although mistakenly, believed
that these are the prîilege of the few
sud their compensation for a duli sud
stuffy existence spent in laboratoii
odoriferous with chemicals. But the
material rewards are shsred in mani.
fest proportion by all, only the linbi
which connect them, to the investiga-
tor and his laboratory are generally
overlooked.

Hlad the Romans learnt this lesson
and eultivated the sciences as ener.
getically as they cultivated the arts
of administration, the history of the
world niight have been writteil in
very different terms. The clues whjeh
were uncovered by the labours of
Ardhimedes and lis Greek contera-
poraries aud Alexaudrian succesol
would have led in time to the laws of
Kepler and the principia of Newton.
Those iu turu must have led, in~ abou~t
the space of time that separated the
discoveries of Newton from those of
Newcomen aud of Watt, te the develan-


